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say elections are

On the campus of Tennessee Stale

University, the month ofApril is synony

hard work

mous with student elections.

Last April, candidates elected to the
1999-2000
Student
Government

By Henderson Hill III
Community View Writer

Association convinced students they were
the best qualified for the job. But with
terms coming to an end, some pre-elec
tion promises have yet to be fulfilled.

It's that time of year again, for free 5
food, people listening to yourconcerns as a

Reflecting, on the year, some SGA

student, and passing out candidate pens and
T-shirt.s, while con.stantly pleading for your

members said they stuck to their plat
forms and have achieved most of what

votes.

they originally set out to do.

For most people, this week is a chance

"I think the SGA has done a good

for interaction between the student body

job. A lot of the time if students don't

and the potential election candidates.

actually see you do anything they don't
think you're doing anything... I think
they've built a good foundation for next
year's SGA," Michelle Robinson, Miss
TSU 1999-2000, said.

PHOTO BY JOHN CARROLL

Miss TSU Michelle Robinson, shown here with her court, made campaign
promises to help international students and hold a culture fest.

The SGA consists of President
Reginald Shareef, Vice President Eric

paigns in the past agree that it is a lot of
work.

spoke of creating more activities for the
student body. One of his plans was to
establish a "TSU Day" when students
would have the opportunity to meet

Christina Lovejoy. a junior electrical
engineering major, participated on Martico
Bailey's campaign for .Mi.ss Tenne.ssee
Slate University 1999.
Lovejoy said things such as a theme,

famous graduates of the university.
Shareef also di.scussed setting up a net
working conference for graduating
seniors, but none of these things hap
pened.

tliers. assigning different people to com
mittees and calling companies for .sponsor
ship is the first step for developing a cam
paign. These are some of the things that
candidates have to accomplish in order to
have a successful campaign. Students see
the end re.sults of the campaign as the result

Shareef was not available for com

ment by fCllc fRctcr at press time.
When running for vice-president,
James spoke of instilling in students the
the SGA educate freshmen in orientation
classes and having the SGA receive

• bone of the operation. Many students put in
a lot of hard work and time in support of
their fellow students, which is their own
personal sacrifice.
People who have worked on cam

James, Robinson, class representatives
and representatives-at-large.
While running for president, Shareef

importance of using their powers, having

But what many people don't realize is
that the people who work behind-thescene.s of these campaigns are the back-

PHOTO BY ARTIS TWYMAN

The 99-00 Student Government Association, headed by Reginald Shareef
and Eric James made campaign promises in which some were fulfilled.

of all the candidates extensive hard work.

"Having a dedicated campaign stafi'
: and being able to have an appealing theme
; that reaches out to the student body is the

results from teacher evaluations to raise
the standards of faculty members.
James said he has helped students use

to become 50 percent white, 50 percent
While running for the position of main key to running a strong campaign,"
other at the undergraduate, faculty and Miss TSU, the three things Robinson dis , said Lovejoy.
She also said that the expense for
administrative levels. Students have the
cussed were holding a culture fest to ,

their power through the formation of the

opportunity to join either committees.

Student Apathy Committee - which is

"I'm satisfied with my performance,

increase campus participation among the : Bailey's campaign was very cost- efficient.
Edwina Cuminings, a sophomore
international students, bringing more ;

designed to get more students involved on but at the same time J wish I could have spirituality on campus and irhproving : health care administration major, who
. worked on Jonique Brooks' campaign for
campus. He also helped form the stipula done more, accomplished more goals, communicatiohs at,TSU.
I Miss TSU 1999-2000, also agreed that
gotten more students to take leadership
tion of settlement committee - which roles," James said.
see ^SGA^ on page 2
>see ^Hours'^ on page 2
^
addresses the court order requiring TSU
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SGA members are satisfied with performance
The culture test, which would have
included students from different cultures

gathering

and

sharing

through dress, food and music, for exam

ple, was not organized after Robinson met
with international students.

"I met with a few of them and there
arc deeper problems with international
students that 1 didn't realize," she said.

and ThomasMartin, vice president of
Student Affairs on March 29.

Throughout her reign, Robinson

brought spirituality to campus by helping

She has also been active in the com

PHOTO BY JONATHAN GRAY

SGA Vice President Eric James said

he was satisfied with his perfor
mance this semester.

Last year the position of evening rep
resentative was added to the election bal

munity by speaking at churches, schools
and youth organizations.

lot, creating seven of 15 new positions to
the organization. The duties of the evening

"I really have enjoyed my reign," she
said. "This whole thing has been a learn

"address the concerns of the student body

ing experience for me. Title or no title I'm

still open to talking to people about things
on their heart...Title or no title, I'm here,

I'm open, I'm willing."

reps - to represent the student body and to
and to figure out solutions" - are the same
as the day reps.

"I don't think we've accomplished
everything we wanted taking into consid-

Elections

of Governors as far as elections and stu

Although a website has been devel
oped and can be accessed through TSU's

their own goals.
When running

website, James said it has yet to be
uploaded.

for the

position,

Another goal of the SGA was to get
students back to supporting the SGA.
"I think we've reached a great num
ber of students," he said.

she wanted to tackle in order to "change
the way people view TSU, how they view

Ways in which James felt the SGA
has reached students has been through the
informational table set up every
Wednesday in the Floyd-Payne Campus

the students, and how students view them

Center, the SGA radio show and the

selves."

monthly newsletter "The Chronicle".

"I think that every single thing we
have done has been for the best interest of

"We've made advancements as far as
telecommunications in Court Villa and

the student body and the university as a

Heiman Street." James said.

whole," said Gilbert.

There are also plans for the remainder
of the year.

At the beginning of the year, the SGA
as a whole made the following plans for

the year; holding monthly meetings with
administration, working hand-in-hand
with student organizations, creating a
website, setting up an informational table

in the student center every Wednesday and
holding monthly dorm meetings.
James said that monthly meetings

"We've been working with members
of the general assembly...We've al.so

"We're planning on a seniornetworking banquet," James said.
The event will bring together graduat
ing seniors and alumni. There are also

plans of blackplanet.com coming on cam
pus to hold an open-mic competition.
"We plan on participating in SEC
week and the SGA will conduct forums

for candidates so they know about the
SGA and how to be productive."*

Don't forget to uote
April 6-7!

Hours spent on campaigns

Famous U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team Diet

from page 1

During the non-snow offseason theUS Womens' Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado

phpician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men
too!)

This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,

the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself thesame break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other

diets, you owe it to yourself to try the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 - add . 50 cents RUSH service to:

MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two

weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet wiil do.

Student

plish all she wanted because the organiza
tion was large and everyone originally had

tions were discussed.

IN TWO WEEKS!

the

at- large, said she wasn't able to accom

have occurred between the SGA and the
administration in which issues such as
housing. admis?AC«\5; and teAecoinmunica-

LOSE 20 POUNDS

with

dent activities are concerned," he said.

"The points deal with apathy, action,
future, truth and image," she .said. "I real
ly felt they were all linked together even
though they're separate concepts."
She named apathy as one of the issues

Robinson plans on presenting these

anytime, anywhere, any place."

we've had this large an SGA," James said.

Gilbert had a "Five Point Plan."

problems to President James A. Hefner

boldly about God," she said. "But I'm
glad I have been blessed to talk about Him

worked

Committee and the Student Union Board

Tracie Gilbert, a day representative-

their culture

students develop or improve their relalionsiiip with God.
"A lot of people are afraid to speak

eralion the fact that this is the first time

©1999

mailings. The only difference is that the
Gore
2000 campaign spends millions of
campaigns are a lot of work not only for
dollars,
and TSU candidates spend hun
the candidatesthemselves, but also for the
people working on the campaigns. dreds to thousands of dollars.
Eileen Kotecki, the National Finance
Cummings saidtheaverage work
Director
for the Gore 2000 campaign, said
day consisted of four to five hours of true

dedication, which encompassed mingling
with the students and preparing the pre
sentation for the pageant. She said that
"Jonique's faith and trust in God, and that

she believed that she could do anything
through God," was the basis for her cam
paign.

Cummings said that she took a posi
tive memory away from working on the
campaign. "When the campaign gotdown

the campaign is only alotted $48 million

to spend. All of the contributors of the

Gore 2000 campaign can only contribute a
maximum amount of $1,000 and must be

a business or personal check.

TSU election candidates primarily
pay for their campaigns themselves. The
other partof theirfinancial support comes

from sponsors such as clothing stores and
companies who receive tax write- off for

to the wire it became a time consuming their assistance. On the college scale, the
effort, but it was enjoyable helping out a money that is spent on these campaigns
fellow peer, which was a very good expe can seem very costly.
So to everyone who sees the candi
rience," said Cummings.
dates
in the forefront this week, realize
In comparison to the finances of the
that
a
lot of the existence of their cam
TSU'selections, the current election cam
paign of presidential candidate A1 Gore is paign should be credited to the people

very comparable in the way that both par
ties spend money on such things as
posters, media endorsements and direct

who are behind the scenes and doing a lot
of the footwork,•
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Shareef improves visibility of the SGA
By Hillary Condon
Community View Editor

leadership are qualities that come to mind

Reginald Shareef ascended to the
position
of Student
Government

yearbook, he said.
According to Shareef, the SGA has

when future students see "1999-2000
Student Government Association" in the

Association president in the fall of 1999, collaborated to improve^he quality of the
food in the cafeteria, increased the power

several months after the election of his
rival, Bernard Johnson.

Due to Johnson's grades and stand

ing, Shareef was inaugurated by default.
He was the next candidate in the presiden
tial elections that had the highest number
of votes iti the election. But this is not
what Shareef wants to be remembered for.

The .spirit of collective responsibility,
love for Tennessee Stale University and

and size of the SGA website, improved
SGA accessibility to students through the
SGA Chronicle and booths in the FloydPayne Campus Center, and increased and

improved the housing on campus.
Shareef said his administration has

worked with the university to secure plans
for a new housing facility to be built, as
well as improving the communications
problems in the Heiman Street and Court
Villa apartment complexes.
"Housing was a definite need for the
school," he said. "That would be the most

important thing that our association has
worked on."

His administration changed housing
by asking for the registration process to be
different. This was changed because they
did not want anyone to miss classes to get
a room.

It still angered students because there
wasn't enough room in Kean Hall to reg
ister this year. Some people still walked
away with no rooms.
Shareef also said that he has encour

aged his administration, which has almost
doubled in number from last year because

of day and night representatives, to keep
journals of their work and their progress.
PHOTO BYJOHN CARROLL

Reginald Shareef was placed inlo
office after Bernard Johnson was
disqualified for the position.

His administration has also alot-

ted more money for student organizations
"to reach out to the student body," which
resulted in raising the student government

PHOTO BY JOHN CARROLL

Reginald Shareef wore many "hats" this semester, including Mr. TSU 19981999 during the 1999-2000 Mr. TSU pageant.
fee for each student from $1 to $2.
Shareef insists that his administration

"My foundation... why I wanted to
run for the SGA, was that 1 felt that I was

the best spokesperson for the student
body, and 1 felt that \ had the ability to
future student representatives is reflective atuact all different people on this campus.
Whether or not I did that through being
of his administration's successes. He

cannot and will not endorse or represent a

candidate for 2000-01, but bis advice lo

insists that his many responsibilities did
not hinder his ability to govern effectively,

SGA president... 1 would still be reaching
out."

What

which was a concern last fall.

Shareef said that his position as Mr.
TSU, president of Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity, Inc., as well as the Peer
Counselors and the Pep Club helped his

would

Shareef

like

to

mencement? He insists that his name be

more than a spot on a yearbook, and he
would above all like to be remembered for

administration to be more effective in their

his love for TSU and commitment to his

outreach to the student body.

fellow students.*

Post certification poses problems for some students
By Mitchell Vantrease
News Editor
After

the

Student

Election

Commission week is over, many students
will find out who they elected into posi
tions for the 2000-200! school year.
Bui after the fish fries,

barbecues

and campaign promises, the real work
will stand the test of time for the candi

dates— passing classes. Making the

grade for candidates has become a prob
lem once student elections are over.

Dorothy Lockridge, dean of student
affairs, said post certification has been a
problem in the pastfor many of the can
didates who were running for office.

According to the Student Handbook, will then be declared the winner. If no
all candidates must be post-certified after one is eligible, a special election is held
the spring semester is over to determine during the fall to fill the vacancy.
whether they can hold office. This is
Post certification has been a problem
for several students.

met the credit hour and 2.50 or better

But it wasn't brought to the forefront
until after last year's SEC week elections.
Last year Bernard Johnson was elected as

involved with several organizations

the Student Government Association

Club.

have 12 credit hours (excluding remedial
and developmental hours) during the
semester in which the election is held and

earned a 2.50 cummulaative and 2.30
semester G.P.A.

Lockridge said a student who is
unable to meet the criteria will not be cer

tified to hold the position. The student

"I think everyone running for office
will be notified immediately of the prob
should go into this seriously. Everyone

must meet post certification," Lockridge
said in an interview.

Johnson didn't get the chance. He was
then replaced by current SGA President,
Reginald Shareef.
Shareef had the next highest number
of votes during the election. He has been

determined whether or not students have

grade point average.
In order to qualify, students must
showevidence of having beenenrolled in
TSU as a full-time student. They must

lem and they have 30 days to correct the
problem.

If it is not rectified, the runner-up

be

remembered as after Maygraduation com

president. He soon had to resign because
he didn't meet post certification.
Johnson said in an earlier interview

with Cljc iHcter, he failed two of his
classes during the 1999 spring semester.
Although Johnson knew that he was in

which include Iota Phi Theta Fraternity
Inc., University Peer Counselors and Pep
Lockridge informed Johnson about

his not meeting post certification during a
phone conversation at the end of May, a
month after the elections.

"Students taken out of office because

of post certification is normal, but it was

grade trouble during the spring, he had to the first time for a student to be taken
lake a chance and run for office.

out of office for one of the major posi

"To achieve gotils, you have to take

tions," Lockridge said.
Besides Johnson, there were at least
He said it was possible for him to three other students taken out of office

risks," Johnson said.

bring his grades togood standing because

because they did not meet post certifica

he has several times. But this time,

tion.*

—
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Submission Requirements | From where I sit: IVIake it an issue TSU
of GF=Good Food)-i-(CC=Cute
Clothes)=Winning.
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writer, not those of the administra
tion, the Student Government

My fault, I thought that election
week was about experience and a plat

McNeil

form.

ftd/tor in

\chief

Association or the faculty and staff
of Tennessee State University.
Submission Requirements

Mia D.

My freshman year, I ran for fresh
man class representative. I thought
that I was a shoe-in because I had so

much experience in high school.
I was the student council treasur

tS^lje Jilteter invites submissions by

er for two years, key club treasurer
all members of the Tennessee State and a lot of other positions. Plus, I
had the stellar senior picture in the hot
University community.
Liz CJaibome dress, so of course you

Timeliness, clarity of thought, factual
accuracy, and interest to the university
community will be factors in selecting

material for publication. All materials
must adhere to the following guide

couldn't tell me that I wasn't the
bomb.

However, I was a freshman and

didn't really pay attention to the elec

tion equation - theTSU election equa
tion : CP-i-6(GF)+CC=W.
Allow me to translate for all of

lines;

those people that are TSU SEC Week
illiterate.

(CP=Cute Picture) + (six days

a) All contributions must be typed,
double spaced (submitted on 3.5"
disks and hard copy), and must include
the writer's name, telephone number
and P.O. Box.

Silly me.
Needless to say I lost. By how
much ? I have no idea. Perhaps that is
why 1 was a fool and decided that I
would not participate in the SEC rally
later that year because it was a blatant
perversion of the political process.
Had I known then what I know

now, I would have brought my
Tupperware like the rest of
iUetcr
staff that year.
I realized that if issues were real

about what Greek can take what posi
tion, who serves the best food and

what potential can stand out among
the rest. The madness must stop.

If a person is qualified iuidis will
ing to work, then elect them. If they
have no experience, or no experience
in the area of the position they are run
ning for, then we do not need a case of
the blind leading the blind.
Once the right people are elected,
TSU will run a lot better, but that is

only if students hold these leaders
accountable for their promises.
If a promise has been ignored or
broken, students have the right to ask
why.

ly what the SEC elections were about
then a lot of the people in the last two

Don't take no for an answer.

administrations would not be where

went through the baggy jean and over
sized siiirf phase.
My motber always stopped me

they are and that's just being real.
TSU students, as much as 1 love

the food (and yes you will see me fre
quenting every table, fish fry and

smorgasbord), it's your job to make
these elections about the issues rather
than the food.

This is -1 have no problem claim
ing it - the last election to me that real
ly counts.
At this point the elections are

When I was in middle school I

and told me that 1 would not leave the

house that way because T was repre
senting her.
I have never forgotten that.
The people you elect this week

will represent you. Don't let them

leave your house unless you are sure
that they can represent you and your
views well. •

Running for the right reasons
My name is Q. Eric James. I am
a graduating senior from Mt. Pleasant,

Tenn. Currently, I am serving as vice

their "Save the World" speech togeth persistence, dedication and love for "•
er. The big question is, however. this University!
"Does the candidate(s) know for what
Now, some students (at least those
he/she is running?"
who have not served on the SGA) feel
Many students elected into SGA that being a member of the SGA is so

b) Featured articles should not exceed

president of the Student Government
Association (SGA). I have also served

1,000 words. Opinion length should
not exceed 500 words. Letter length

two previous years as Speaker of the
House of Representatives (1998-1999)
and Sophomore Class Representative

should not exceed 300 words.

position. SGA is not about walking

(1997-1998).

around the footban field in suits or rid

As a May 2000 graduate (there

office find their job difficult because

of their lack of knowledge about the

simple that they are contemplating
running for president or vice presi
dent. This is not to say that President
Shareef (Reginald J. Shareef, current
SGA President) has not done a good

ing a homecoming float. It is about
c) Sources of factual material should seniors), I feel that It is necessary to meeting the needs of the students! It is Job. But think about it like this: If
about being in the SGA office so that
be included. All claims of fact are sub leave the SGA with leadership that when students come- with concerns, a someone has never played football,
how could he expect to lead his team
will uphold the efforts and accom
are

ject to verification.

d)

iJlcter reserves the right to

12 SGA members who

are

SGA member is there to act upon it.

plishments that have taken place not
Students do not see us when we
only this year, but also in previous are in meetings fighting for better
years.

As you mayor may not know, stu
dent elections are just around the cor

to the Super Bowl?

I ask only these things of the stu
dents who plan to run for an office in

phone service in Court Villa, or meet April: Run for the University, not for
ings where we are assuring student
safety on campus. Some feel like we personal glorification.

reject letters, articles or ads without
Talk to current
explanation, and to edit those as nec ner. Students are already preparing should be able to wave some magic
about
their positions.
their finances, their campaign staffs, wand and all will be perfect Well
essary.*
slogans, as well as sizing up the competitioh. I am sure that everyone has

SGA members

Gain some experience by running
guess what? They are 100% wrong!
for Representative-At-Large or for a
Tlie only-wands'' in Suite 217 are

Class (Jffice. Be ready to WORK!*

•' 't'T inu.}

;• r-'! ujtj: •
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What We Think
In 1999, tlTlje iJleter started conduct
ing interviews before the rush of Student

back to TSU what TSU has given to her. Miss TSU will be to serve as an ambas
movement would reconstruct people's val With all that she accomplished this year, sadorandbelieves she is a good candidate
Election Commission Week hit to give the ues and he plans to give away nothingbut she plans to continues andserve. April has because she covers a lot of territory and
students a firstlookat candidates and their knowledge. His idea of the social move worked to increase funding for the TSU representation. Latoya is involved in
platforms. Candidates from all walks of ment stems from wanting to make stu Library, she has created the SGA website numerous organizations, many in TSU
life sit down with the editorial board of dents more active on and off campus and to increase access between the SGA and
Athletics, Phi Beta Lambda, Peer
tCIje iKcter to discuss what is pertinent to to implement more activities throughout the student body. She is also in conjunc Counseling as well as many others. If
them about Tennessee State University.
the campus.
His platform is hinged tion with Fannie Perry, director of New elected as Miss TSU, she plans to imple
The key positions that tCljc JIBletcr around developing leaders. Peek believes Student Orientation, to increase work ment more schedules of athletic activities,
chooses to endorse are Student that his success will not be measured in shops for self-esteem. Some other prob schedule a conference and work during the
Government Association President, Vice personal gainbut by the numberof people lems she feels are important are student summer on agenda-setting for Miss TSU.
President and Miss Tennessee State he can help achieve their concept of suc awareness, TSU's curriculum and that stu Her goals are infinite and she feels she is
University.
cess. If elected in the position of SGA dent's don't realize theirempowerment to destined for success.
The endorsing process begins with a President, he plans to hold a press confer voice concems. She wanted to run for vice
scheduled interview time with each indi
ence discussing pertinent issues as well as president to help her realize she has lee
Out of all the candidates, tICbe ifileter
vidual candidate. The candidate during start a suggestion week for students to air way to take on a leadership role and to be
picks
one candidate for each position that
their interview time will then appear their concems. Motivation brings about effective. She has worked on the stipula
we feel would represent the position
before tlTlje iHetcr editorial board to change and thatreason aloneis whatkeeps tion of settlement committee and worked
sought well. We are in no way trying to
announce their name, background infor Peek determined.
on a letter campaign outlining inequalities favor anyone, nor persuade the public to
mation (such as classification, major,
Clifton Randell, another candidate and the unfairness due to the settlement
think otherwise. We are simply trying to
hometown, etc.), position that they are for SGA President, is involved with Pre- Her motivation is a sense of being, a solid
state our opinion based on information
running for and their platform. Theeditor Alumni Council and the University educational foundation and a strong fami
given to us by each candidate.
ial board will then proceed to askthe can Honors Program. This biology major's ly unit.
For SGA President, Marc Peek
will enforce if elected into office. This

didate questions they feel are important motivation to run for SGA President is to
with theappropriate position, in which the address thehousing process, extending the
candidate has a chance to respond fu-st- university's cafeteria and sub hours on the
hand with the media. After the interview,

weeketvis, and regulating

the candidate will take a picture courtesy

Making housing electronic might be feasi
ble if he could approach Residence Life
about the benefits that come along with

of tlPje iBlctcr staff.

Finally, after the interviews are over,

the editorial board picks whom they feel
would be a good representative for each of
the three positions.

the idea. He thinks that teachers should
pay more attention to the student evalua

tions given yearly. However, he believes

being a good student sets a shining exam
President

ple.

In his eyes, SGA President should

hold more events and show presence.
Christopher J. Berry realizes that
his years at Tennessee State University are
just a glimpse of what is yet to come.

dents is what he believes. He would like

Chris plans to put TSU back on the map.
He is adamant on his campaign idea,

to see more involvement if not elected-in
the seat of SGA President.

Being around and more visible is a start to

getting a good relationship with the stu

which is "the vision, the mission, the
man." His proclaimed vision is to know
your role and let's do it together. Chris

feels that the biggest problem on campus
is based on different situations, and stu

dents are not on one accord. Apathy is
brought to Chris' attention because of the
realization to him that students don't care,
and he would like to push more informa
tion and incorporate ideas. Community
service is what Chris calls the "S.G.A.

Experience," which stands for Serving,
Giving, Achieving.
According to candidate Marc
Anthony Peek, it is his faith that lead him
to run for the office of SGA President, and
it is also his faith that will sustain him
while he addresses the issues pertaining to
the survival of Tennessee StateUniversity.
The survival of Tennessee State

University is important to himas it relates
to the stipulation settlement, which Peek
believes is oneof themost pressing issues

Miss Tennessee State University
lamajy Saanaeh^oore'nas servedas
Ms. Eppse Hall where she hosted various

sib'le andis very open mtt the media. He

seminars and activities. Tamara lives by

late, competent and someone who is not
afraid to speak his mind. He seems to be

Keith Caine loves TSU dearly and
would like to continue to serve. Some of
the activities that he is involved in are

chairman of the University Peer
Counselors, vicepresident of thePepClub
and vice president and Charter Member of

Iota Phi Theta Fratemity Inc. He feels the
student body should have direct contact

with the General Assembly, which SGA
vice president is the chair. If elected, he
would implement a 3-strike policy that
would target student organizations.
However, he welcomes the idea of an

lenge and is veiy aggressive in all he

one has overcome while trying to suc
ceed." Tamara feels she can uphold the

believes in. He seems to already fit that
leadership role and genuinely shows a

position of Miss TSU with sincerity, grace

concem for his peers. He seems to hold

and sophistication. In her efforts to be

good judgment in decision making and
even though he has no SGA experience,
that will not stop him from having his say.

Miss TSU, Tamara would like to restore

Miss TSU's Queen Council, increase stu
dent body organizations and feels Mr.
TSU should also a visible figure on and
off campus.
She feels she is a humble

TSU as being a perfect image.

April Frazier has served as a representative-at-large on the SGA and her

on campus. That issue is what generates theme for her campaiga is that she showMate's idea^fora social nrnvement thathe Cfs down leadersMp. She wants to give"

one who will not back down from a chal

The SGA Vice President candidates

both are leaders and show great potential
to even run for SGA President, however

April Frazier seems to be a great choice

for the position. April has numerous pro
from

jects in progress that shows initiative. She

Decatur, Georgia. The eldest daught^ of

has already contributed to starting off the

three, Rachel was born on the island of

SGA website, which is an excellent idea

Nassau in the Bahamas.

business administration with a concentra

and is very impressive. She has a track
record of getting things done and shows

Rachel

Sands

hails

Her major is

tion in marketing. Rachel is affiliated with

the drive and determination to get things

numerous organizations, such as Phi Beta
Lambda, Inroads, SIFE, SHRM, the New

accomplished.

Direction Gospel Choir and the University

Williams for Miss TSU were inter
viewed, however we felt that we could not

Honors Program. Sands was Miss Honors
1997-98 and feels that her tenure here at

TSU has been a rewarding experience.
She tries to live by the motto, "Love God,
work hard and be twice as good."

Open DoorPolicy fromall student organi
Latoya Williams would like to
zations with the vice president. As vice "build a healthier TSU," amoijig the stu
president he would like to organize allstu dent body and administration. Her plat
dent organizations to reregister with the form is centered around health and student
SGA.

holds numerous qualities as being articu

this motto, "Success is to be measured, not
so much by the position that one has
reached in life, as by the obstacles which

person and would hke to eliminate Miss
Vice President

would be a great candidate, simply
because he is already so visible on and off
campus. He has proven to be very acces-

apathy.
Her theme,"Got Toya?" is all
about building a healthier TSU. Latoya
feels students are not involved and if the

win as welL

be&ves that her rote as

Tamara

Moore

and

Latoya

endorse any of them because dieir plat
forms were not sufficient. Even though
the ideas were creative, they do not hold a
general interest amongst the etfitorial
bo^d. However, it is up to you to decide.
Rachel Sands did not attend two sched
uled interviews.*

2000-2001 Student Government
Association Candidates
President

Christopher Berry

Marc Anthony Peek

Clifton Randell

Major: Business Information System

Major: English

Major: Biology

Classification: Junior

Classification: Senior

Classification: Junior

Hometown: New Port News, Va.

Hometown; Anderson, S.C.

Hometown: Denver

Christopher Berry currently serves as a
Representative -at- Large with the Student

Marc Peek is a strong believer of faith.
He claims he has experienced more in his
years of existence than most could
22
Government Association.
He has done quite a bit of traveling. Berry experience in 40. His goal is to one day
has resided in New Mexico, Louisiana and open a charter school.
"I have tasted many of life's flavors," he
New Jersey.
During his term as Representative at said.
Through these "taste tests," he has come
Large, he has recruited students from local

high schools and from various cities as

to base his life on faith.

"I have the same faith that propelled my
mittee and serves on the organizational creator to give Adam and Eve dominion
over the garden of Eden," he said. I have
committee with the SGA.
Some of his other activities include being the same faith that gave the ancestors
the president of the Church of Christ comfort while they were in the hull of the
College Connection, which is a bible study slave's ships, where temperatures were as
designed to maintain student's spiritual low as 108 degrees."
well. He is the co-chair of the stadium com

growth.

Clifton Randell was raised in the city of
Denver.

to do.

Through the Upward Bound program, he
was

ences, etiquette seminars and various
workshops.

to

Tennessee

Honors Program.*

Editor'
s
Note:
^
The candidates pictured

He said it is his faith that will sustain him
Tennessee State's survival.
Peek has been involved in several activ

are those who both

responded to

ities, which include the Concerned
Students Association,Omega Psi Phi

r

iletcf

inquiries and turned inM
materials to the Studerm

ber of the Time is Now Student Movement.*

Election Commission |

need to redefine our purpose and raise
Tennessee State University to another
level."*
^

State

This honor student is also a member
of the Pre-Alumni Association and the

"Yes we have overcome many obstacles, Fraternity Inc. and he is a founding mem

but the best is yet to come," he said. We

introduced

University. Throughout high school he was
involved in many sports activities. These
included football, baseball and wrestling.

In 1998, he became the third Mr. Honors while he addresses the issues pertaining to

for the University Honors Program. As Mr.
Honors, he attended state honors confer

He knew he wanted to attend a

Historically Black College and University,
but was unsure of exactly what he wanted

*' •'

•
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2000-2001 Student Government
Association Candidates
Vice President

SEC Week 2000
Schedule

April 2-7
Sunday
SGA Nomination Convention

Kean Hall 2 p.m.
Class Officer Nomination Convention

Room 210 FPCC 7 p.m.

April Frazier

Keith Came
Major: Business intormaWon Systems

Major: \nteTci\sc\pUnarv Studies

Classification; Junior

Classification: Junior

Hometown; Atlanta, Ga.

Hometown: Atoka, Tenn.

Keith Caine is a co-founder of the lota Phi

Theta Fraternity Inc. on Tennessee State
University's campus, of which he is also
vice president.
During his sophomore year, he became
a member of the University Peer
Counselors, NAAGP and the parliamentari
an of the Pep Club. He maintains a GPAof
3.73 and is on track to graduate in May
2001.

Caine's goal is to help strengthen the

campus organizations for the new academ
ic school year.*

April Frazier aspires to become an attor
ney and later the first Black female United
States congresswoman from Tennessee.
Frazier believes she is a strong young
woman and works diligently throughout her
undergraduate career to reach her goals.
She comes from a family of two older sis
ters and one younger brother. Frazier and
her sisters will all graduate from TSU in
May of 2001. She said her parents Instilled
the necessity of quality education and a
commitment to always work for the whole of
her family.
"We must realize our actions directly
affect the quality of life for others," she said.
"My purpose in life is to positively impact
the life of others, and I desire to share with

my community the important life lessons in

Monday
SGA Debates (President & Vice
President)
Room 210 FPCC 6 p.m.
Tuesday

SGA Forum (Representative-at-Large &
Miss TSU)
Avon Williams Campus Noon

Rally
Gentry Center 5 p.m.
Class Officer Forum

Room 210 FPCC 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
SGA Forum

Room 210 FPCC Noon

Miss TSU Pageant
Kean Hall 7 p.m.
Thursday
Voting on Downtown Campus
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Avon Wiliiams Campus

which God has shared with me."*

Friday
Voting on Main Campus
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. FPCC
Announcement of Winners

Courtyard 9 p.m.

•

••
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2000-2001 Student Government
Association Candidates
Miss Tennessee State University

Tamara (Tamee)

Rachel Sands

Moore
Major: Biology (Pre-Dentistry), minor in

Latoya Williams

Major: Business Administration

Major: Accounting

Classification: Junior

Classification: Senior

Hometown: Decatur, Ga.

Hometown: Miami, Fla.

Miss Tennessee State University
Candidate Rachel Sands lives by a motto
taught to her by her father, which states

Latoya Williams is a very active student
on campus. Some of the organizations
include Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.,
Phi Beta Lambda Business Fraternity Inc.,

Chemistry
Classification: Junior

Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind.
During the 1997-98 school year, Tamara
Moore served as Ms. Eppse Hail, where
she hosted various seminars and activities.

Throughout her matriculation at

Tennessee State University, she has been
a

participant in the Student Election

Commission.

There she served as the

"Love God, work hard and be twice as

Student

good."
She was born on the island of Nassau,
the capital of the Bahamas. Sands lived
there for the first eight years of her life, but

(Representative- at -Large), Students In

now resides in Decatur, Ga.

chairperson of the publicity committee.

Sands has been involved with several

Government

Association

Free Enterprise, Peer Counselor, Dance
Experience
Ensemble
and
Honors
Program.
Her awards include Dean's List, OVC

Scholar Athlete Recipient and second-run

University Peer Counselor Program, Pep

organizations during her college career as
a TSU student. Those organizations

ner up in the 1999-2000 Miss Black & Gold
pageant.

Club,

Include

Her greatest joy, outside of Alpha Kappa
Alpha is dancing in the Dance Experience
Ensemble. She says "dedication, loyalty,

She

has

also

National

been

involved

Association

in

the

for

the

Advancement of Colored People and a
member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
In addition to being in TSU's Upward
Bound Program, she tutors children of drug

Phi

Beta

Lambda

Business

Fraternity Inc., Inroads, New Direction
Gospel Choir and the University Honors
Program. She was also crowned Miss
Honors 1997-1998.

abused parents.

"I have learned a lot about life and more

She lives by the motto, "Success is to be
measured, not so much by the positioii that
one has reached in life, but by the obsta
cles which one has overcome while trying

importantly about myself. I have met vari
ous people from all walks of life that I
believe we have made a life-long friend
ship."*

perseverance, commitment
make up her structure."

and

pride

She has a world of future aspirations
which include to become a certified public
accountant, law consultant, professional
dancer/choreographer, fashion runway
model, athletic coach and a mother.

Williams said she is a phenomenal

to succeed."*

woman with everything she tries to accom-

-
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2000-2001 Student Government
Association Candidates
Representatlve-at-Large

N'Jemele Bush
Major: Business

Jamie R. Riley

Ton! Hall

Kweisi Johnson

Kevin Giiliam

Major: N/A

Major: Health Care and

Classification:

Administration
Classification:
Freshman

Hometown: Cincinnati

Information Systems

Major: Biology/Pre-med-

Major: CardioResplratory Care

with a concentration in

cine

Science

Education

Classification:

Classification:

Sophomore
Hometown: Nashville,

Classification; Junior

Sophomore
Hometown: Clinton, Md.

Sophomore

Tenn.

Hometown:

Hometown: Atlanta, Ga.

N'jemele Bush wants
to become a problem -

to be a family practition

solver

er.

Kevin Giiliam aspires
Kweisi Johnson plans

at

to go to graduate school

State University. She Tennessee
State
wants to help solve prob University, he said It is
lems such as the lack of "imperative for us to
resources (library and become active partici
computer), better hous pants in the legislative
processes that affect our
ing and food conditions.

and receive a master's

at

Tennessee

Bush has been involved

with several organiza
tions and activities since
her
matriculation
at

school. They include the

Literary

Guild,

the

Student
Teacher
Education Association,
the Pre-Alumni Council,
the University Honors

Program and Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority Inc.*

As

a

student

As a first-year student

Ton! Hall graduated

Greensboro, N.C.

from Martin Luther King

at

Jr. Magnet High School
in Nashville, Tenn.

University. Jamie Riley
has accomplished a

Hall

previously

degree in health care

attended Texas A & M

administration and plan

University

ning.

semesters before trans

He is currently serving
as sophomore class rep

ferring to Tennessee
State University.*

for

three

Tennessee

State

number of things, includ
ing serving as the fresh
man class president.

Along with the help of
the other class officers

Riley has produced a

resentative, a member of

freshman

the Cheerleading Squad,

called The Freshword.

university, he has served a member of B.L.A.C.K.
the
University
as the vice president of and
100 Collegiate Black Honors Program.
Men, the vice-president "It is my goal, if elected,
of the University Honors to elevate the minds of
Program
Council, a students on this campus.

He also has offered
scholarships to TSU stu
dents, and raised funds
that he said allowed the
freshmen to become the

member of Brothers for

I want them to realize

Riley is a member of

Love,

and assist me with the

livelihood."
Since his arrival at the

Achievement

,Culture and Knowledge

vision

(B.L.A.C.K.) and the
Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge Quiz Bow!

strong foundation so that
40 years from now there

team.*

of

building

publication

wealthiest class at TSU.''^
the

SGA's

Freshman

Delegation, the Pep Club

a

and the Poetry Guild.*

will still be a Tennessee

State University."*
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2000-2001 Student Government
Association Candidates
Representative-at-Large

Brandy Faye Tate
Major: Mass
Communications, with a
minor in Vocal Music
Classification:

Hometown: Memphis.
Tenn.

V\/hen

Brandy

Damyon Thompson

Major: Health Care

Information

Classification:

Administration and

Systems/Computer

concentration in

Freshman

Planning

Science
CVassWicaWon:

/nfernationai Business
and Spanish

Hometown: Atlanta, Ga.

Classification:

Sophomore

future

Calif.

Hometown: Houston,

become a child psychol
ogist or a criminal psy

TSU, he had a desire to
"think, work and serve."
During his freshman
year, he was elected

State

Classification:

Texas

University in 1998, she

Tennessee

Freshman

Sophomore
Hometown: San Jose,

Since he arrived at

of

Courtney White

Major: Psychology

entered Tennessee State

Direction Gospel Choir

Quaterris D, Varner

Major: Business
Administration, with a

Major: Business

Tate

got involved with New

Kamelia L, Shahid

Varner's

plans

are

to

chologist. She has a 3.5
She has held numer

GPA

and

intends

on

Hometown: Dyersburg,
Tenn.

Courtney White plans
to further her education

by attending Meharry

ous positions at church

increasing it.

and work. Her course
studies reflect a wide

as Freshman class sec

degree in Health Care

retary with other class
officers. She has found a

Administration

University.

class representative for

range of interests and

She was also inducted
into
the
National
Association of Colored

the Student Government
Association and served

hobbies.

on the University Honors
Program Council.
Currently, Thompson is a

Quaterris

She currently serves

Kamelia L. Shahid's
hobbies include travel

small joy for politics and

poetry, listening to and
writing music (jazz and

and tries to think of

Medical
receive

School
to
a
master's
and

Planning. She hopes to
one day become chief of

staff at a hospital.

still has time for her per
ing, speaking/teaching sonal hobbies. Varner
Her hobbies Include
J. Pierce).
Spanish and learning the enjoys reading on a daily reading, swimming and
"I listen to people's Sophomore representa cultures and languages basis, writing and spend meeting new people.
views, questions, com tive for the SGA. He is of other cultures. Other ing quality time alone. She presently serves on
ments, criticisms and also
a
member
of hobbies include playing Varner said she clears the Student Government
concerns because that Collegiate
100
and the string bass, writing her mind of nonsense Association
as
Women's Clubs (Frankie

will make only the per

son strong, but it will

B.L.A.C.K. (Brothers for
Love,
Achievement,

make me strong also. I Culture and Knowledge).
desire to run for SGA
"I hope to improve the
Representative at Large quality of life for the stu

gospel).

important things.
"I simply want to make

Freshman

Class

Representative as well
as

Freshman

"I also involve myself in a difference in my Delegation.
the community as much school, getting involved
"I am sizzling with
because
I care for dents at TSU. Whether it as possible."*
desire
to use my experi
and hopefully encourag
Tennessee
State is housing or technology,
ing more students to get ence and talent to serve
University, as well as the I plan to leave a mark on
more involved on and my fellow peers."*
students."*
the university."*
around campus."*
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Students apathetic about voting

By Geno Ford and Sparkle

with several activities during student

Davis

election week.

Ans & Entertainment Writer and
Interim Arts & Entertainment

"This year we're going to publicize it
more, have random give-a-ways during
the election and have debates with the

Editor

president and the vice presidents to dis
cuss their platforms," said Aisha Houston,

ll happens in the United States elec

tions and on the campus of Tennessee
State University -voter turn-outs are usu
ally low.

Thereare some who wonder why stu
dents don t vote during the student elec
tions. Many students said they are com
placent and do not see the need to vote

because nothing ever gets accomplished
here at Tennessee State University.
"Most

voters

are

underclassmen

because the juniors and seniors seem to

be more concerned with graduation than
political participation," said Lamont
Gooding, a senior. "Therefore, the elec
tion becomes a popularity contest. The
candidates that impresses the underclass
men, are the candidates who get the most
votes."

In 1999, out of the 8,500 students

that were enrolled, only 1,272 voted,
which is a small portion of the student
body. For the previous years, the voter
turnout was slightly higher. In 1998, the
Student Election Commission reported
1,561 students voting. In 1997, it was at
it's highest at 1,900.

"People of the young demographic
have the lowest voting turnout," said
Donald Page, a communications profes
sor. "Students are more concerned with

their immediate needs than politics. It is
the same with national elections."

The problem is that when issues con
cerning the student body come up, every
one is ready to tear into the SGA for
improvements.
"What students need to realize is that

every problem cannotbe solved overnight

SEC chairwoman.

There will also be some changes to
election week this year, which will
include the nomination conventions for
the SGA and class officers to be held on a

different day.
"We are also going to hold the nomi
nation convention on Sunday instead of
Monday so that everyone Is about to see
and hear the candidates platform if elect
ed into office," she said. •

Class Officers
Candidates
Senior Class

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do itsooner.

Junior Class

Representative
Bracquel K. Brown (Night)
LaDawn C. Blackett (Night)
Tara Shaun R. Cain (Day)
Dwedor W. Ford (Night)
Nicole M. Williams (Night)
Sophomore Class
Representative
Shawntaz Crawford (Day)
Vincent L. Smith (Night)
Senior Class Queen

Candice Boatwritght
Heather Brown
Goodness Ikeri
Caria Allen
Yvette 0. Brooks

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is

IT'S EASYTOSAVE MORETHROUGH
THEPDWEH OF TAX DEFEHRAl

through tax-de^rred Supplemental RetirementAnnuitbs
(SRAs)from TIAA-CREF.

With fundsautomatically deducted from yourpaycheck,
youcan easilybuild income to supplementyourpension

$102,068
$67,514
Tu-detondMriopiflerUm

•

and Social Security.

And your contributions to SRAs growundiminished by

S4U32

taxes until you withdraw the funds.' Add to thatTIAA-

$31,933

CREF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
commitment to keeping expenses low, and youhave more
money workingfor you.

Afto-axsnp)i

$13,052
$11,609
IDYUUtS

TOytARS

Sowhywait?Letus help you builda comfortable retire-

INVESTASUTTLEASi

«,

tax-deferred

1"="

"

rewarding In the years to come.

Inthishypothetical example, settingasldeSIOOa month
Ina tax-deferred investment with an BMi return ina

26Ktaxbracket shows bettergrowth thanthesame

netamount putinto asavings account^

Kristian A. Campbell
Natlsha T. Forte

Adhenne G. Scruggs

ing to work with the students. "
"I remind SGA representatives to put

aside personal agendas and think about
what is best for their fellow students."

Another major reason why students
don't vote during the elections Is that
most of the students are not familiar with
the candidates that are running for office.

"I always vote, but I'm still unfamil
iar with the candidates. Most students just
do not care. They are more concerned

with graduation and fun than

a free

fax-'

(Night)

and availability," said Ronald Myles,

someone. But our administration is will

»

faffUS for

.

Raushanah Muhammad

Junior Class Queen

report to. Even Dr. Hefner reports to

TIAA-CREF can be so

Representative
Brittany N. Adams (Day)

and that the administration has bound
aries and limits regarding time, funding
director of student activities. "We all have
someone in a higher position that we

Deferring taxes with

student

Carl Smith

Djuana A. Stroud
Sophomore Class Queen
Antoinette M. James
Brandee D. Watford
Raven Winters

Junior Class President
Nicole Bonner

Sophomore Class

affairs. It seems students would rather

President

attend pageants than vote," said Shanna
Tyson, a TSU senior.

Ande R. Durojalye

The SEC is trying to remedy the

problem of voter participation this year

Junior Class Vice President

Emily Alexander

l.lliMffrMeMltaibw,wllhd,«wahpriaito«9eS91/2*rvM>b)ectlomt'ictloni,andtniy>ltobeiubjecttoatO%id(i«lonalta,.2.VouiTuybe^teto!nv«,tuptothelftSinaxImumof SIOJOOpvrimi.ToiecelwspmonariadulcuUlion ofyout mulmum connibutbn,c»IITIAA<R£Fa( I 900942-2776.}.The chail above hpreMnted Cor BluttrMlve
aapoui onlyand doet not reflettActualperfomuncr, or predictfutureretults.ofanyTlAAOtCf account,or reflectecpento-TIAA-CKCF InrfiYtdual and InaHutlortal Servkei,
IncdblributeiCRErcertincataand Interent IntheTIAA RedEstateAccounLTe^en PersoiullnvestorsServtcehincdlurlbutet the variablecomponentof the personalannuWevmutualfundsand luhbn savingsagreements. TIAA and TIAA-CREF UfeinsuranceCo.hsue Insuranceand anndUes.TTAA-CnEFTruit Company, FS8providestrust services.
bncsbnM products aro iwt FCMCInsured, may lose valuear>dare not bank guamnteed. Formorecomplete Information on our securities products.Including chargesand
eqienses.caP 1900942-2776,ext. 5S09,for the prospectuses.Read them carefuXy before you Inwiorsend mor>ey.02000T2AA-CR£F t/00.

Pursue a

of

in Natural Health Care
Chiropractic

What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University?

ntegrotive heo/th and wetlness • Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Therapeutic massage
Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices
in natural health care in the United States.

The foundation of the University is
Northwestern College of Chiropractic,

students receive helps them excel in

which has earned an international

health care practitioners. Combined with

reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in
chiropractic education, patient care and
scientific research.The individual attention

and access to educational resources our

preparing to practice as outstanding
our pioneering clinical education programs
and our assistance in job placement,
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.

Now featuring
^master's^hvef courses

^In fntegrative health
?and welltiess.

